
ROBBERS CAUSE BOOM 
IN REVOUIEB

Reign of Lawlessness Continues 
in the City of Pittsburg 

and Suburbs

STORES AND HOUSES BURGLARIZED
Negroes Operate Baldly and Get 

Away With Valuable Goode 
And Money

T)lTTSBURG. Nov. 1*.—The reign 
i y of lawlessness In this vicinity 

continues ana hundreds of police
men and detectives apparently are still 
unable to stop the depredations which 
are hourly reported.

A negro entered the home of Mrs. 
Mary Kelly in the Herron Hill district 
early tonight while the woman was 
alone. He locked the door and leis
urely ransacked the house, fllllijg a 
basket with bric-a-brac and taking a 
considerable sum of money. He threat
ened Mrs. Kelly with degtb it she 
made an outcry or attempted to follow 
him, and then disappeared. The ter
rified woman later notified the police.

Mrs. Nigus was relieved of her purse, 
containing $20, at Fifth avenue arid 
Smlthfleld streets, the most prominent 
corner in the city.

The store of Mrs. J. J. Freund, on 
the South Side, was burglarised during 
the night and hundreds 'of dollars' 
worth of goods taken.

James Thompson was assaulted and 
robbed at Millville, a sunurb, and found 
°n the street in an unconscious condi
tion.

The residence of William A. C. 
Lingensmlth, in the East End district, 
was ransacked and considerable cloth-
>ng stolen.

At the home of Harry Harvey at 
Aetna, a suburb, two attempts were 
made to open windows and Mr. Harvey 
fired several shots at the thieves, 
while he sat at a window the rest, of 
the night armed with a shotgun.

The chief of police of North Brad- 
dock, a suburb, Is In a serious condi- 
tion from a stab wound Inflicted by a 
negro last night, 
captured.

The assailant was

Hardware and gun stores all over 
the city report a heavy sale of revol- 
vers- A majority of the men who are 
compelled to be on the streets late are 
armed, while many persons are re
maining indoors unless their business 
u urgent.

TWENTY MEN KILLED.

Douglas, Am.. Nov. 15.—A report has 
reached here that twenty men were 
killed at noon today by an explosion 

stone quarry nine miles east of thisma
city.

o
SÉGUIN SINttS BARGE.

Pbrt Huron, Mich., Nov. 14.—The 
barge I. L. Bell, owned by the Pitts
burg Steamship company, was sunk in 
the rapids here today by a collision with 

steamer Seguin. No lives werethe iron 
lost 1

■o
HEARING POSTPONED.

Ottawa, Nov. 
railway commissioners today post
poned for two weeks the hearing of 
the V. V. & E. application to construct 
sidings at MtUSide and the Brunette 
sawmill, New Westminster.

16.—(Special)—The

ALBERTA NEEDS COAL.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 16.—(Special.)— 
It is not improbable that W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie, deputy minister of labor, will be 
sent to Lethbridge to look into the coal 
strike. The situation lias become very 
acute in Alberta by reason of the 
bridge strike which has been in progress 
for over six months. A coal famine is 
threatened in the province and Mr. 
King’s services have been requisitioned 
to endeavor to bring about a settle
ment.

Leth-

FIGHT RESULTS IN DEATH.

Maegreqor, a Thresher, of Long Lake, 
< Saek„ Is Fatally Beaten.

Regina, Sask., Nov. 15.—Macgregor, 
Waitmen, Blackly and Damm brothers 
of Long Lake were members of a 
threshing syndicate. Trouble drose on 
Wednesday last as to the threshing of 
Macgregoris crop, and a fight ensued, 
resulting in Macgregoris death. B. A. 
See, land agent, with Dr. Waugh and 
John Adams, intending purchasers, 
were in the neighborhood on Sunday 
last, and, hearing rumors of foui play, 
visited the scene of the tragedy and 
found Macgregoris body in a casket 
ready for burial. Dr. Waugh made an 
examination and found bruises on the 
head, shoulders and stomach, and ad
vised Mr. See to notify the authorities, 
which he did. Corp. Goldsmith, Corp. 
Sheppard, Dr. Cutchinson and two 
brothers of the deceased left yesterday 
for the scene of the tragedy.

x MISS ELIZA SCOTT DEAD.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—r(Special)—Hon. R. 
W Scott has suffered great bereave
ment by the death of his sister, Miss 
Elhfo Scott, who has been a resident of 
Ottawa for many years. She was a 
daughter of the late Dr. W. J. Scott of 
Prescott, and was in her 85th year.

COUNTESS GETS élVORCE.

Paris, Nov. 14,—The Countess de 
Castellaine (formerly Miss Anna Gould) 
was today granted a divorce and the 
custody of her children, who, however, 
will not be allowed to be taken from 
France without the consent of Count 
de Castellaine, their father.
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HUNDREDS OF HINDUS 
LAND FROM TARTAR

NEW NORTH AWAKENS 
TO HUM OF INDUSTRY

Small Army of Men From Punjaub Housed in Temporary 
Quarters on Waterfront—Thirty Re

fused Admission.

Enormous Riches and Possibilities of Great Area in Vicin
ity of Terminus of Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway.
INDUS to the number of 368, of “ta^erT"-^"‘were sup

plied with money. Some had three or 
four sovereigns, all in gold coin car
ried in the breast pockets of their coats 
or tunics; others had as much as from 
£8 to £16 and three, or fqur were rich

wereHLL. that immense «retch of -eeun- are employing two hundred men try. Ling adjaeè* to the Port- ^ -

land canal or aeiywbere in the a copper and" gold bearing quality
lPLnraendESPacific ^”of the

A the large contingent of 729 
brought from Hongkong by the 

steamer Tartar, Wednesday landed at 
outer dock. After passing the immigra-

because of infirmity, old age, addiction 
to opium, or lack of sufficient funds,, 
the throng was marched to the city and 
quartered in warehouses of the Hudsons’ 
Bay wharf. The thirty refused a land-, 
ing and ten others proceeded to Van
couver by the steamer Charaner this 
morning.

The remainder, encamped in the ware
houses on the inner harbor, are crowded 
in little groups, squatting or sleeping on 
small pieces of matting, which they carry 
with them. Their possessions are scant 

. small tin trunk, or a bundle of 
clothes and gatherings such as would fill 
a sailor’s dunnage bag. Some have 
little more than. the clothes in which 
they stand and the piece of matting, 
which is both bed and h 
water pipes with long stems ; and one 
of these set down in the midst of a 
group serves for all—they puff the pipe 
in turns. .

A Picturesque Gathering 
The Hindus, while picturesque with 

their many-colored turbans, and strange 
garb, scarlet tunics of Sikh line regi
ments, braid-bedecked cavalry tunics, 
and wrinkled khaki, presented a pitiable 
appearance. Their thin loose-fitting gar
ments, , and native footwear, while 
adhpted to the time of the moonsons 
in thé Punjaub, was not suited to the 
rainy weather of yesterday. The Hin
dus, huddling with brown blankets 
wound about their heads and shoulders, 
shivered with the cold and wet They 
are not robust, taking the average, and, 
their slender bodies and thin limbs—the 
latter mostly bound like bandaged pipe- 
stems, in puttees—added to the miser
ableness of the appearance of the men. 
They mostly wore turbans, gaudy folds 
of red, blue, green, yellow, mauve asd, 
other hues; and some wore fezzes like 
those of Turks. ,

The immigration officials were unpre
pared for the cdhtragent. Dr. Milne has 
been urging the establishment of a de
tention shed; but no place is yet avail
able, It was at first intended to, have 
the meri remain on beard the steamer

g m to ’
of the delayed- vessel the 368 were put
ashore at the 3ock. They trooped
into the shed . carrying their bundles, 
each man with his worldly goods on his 
head or shoulders. They were patient 
withal; One by one they hurried down 
the gangway to pile their goods in lines 
and form up with military precision in 
the shed. There Dr. Milne inspected 

______ them. Each man’s eyes
examined, the lids turned back and

Dominion Government Prizes for aà^nt0oftr^n°eyain ’^ssessiorof
ni 1 „„ * immigrants was learned, and, if satisfae-
rlenS Are for ceneoiens tory, the arrival was passed into an ad- 

n_iu joining shed guarded by a watchmen.
Ufiiy Some, mostly old jnen, with curly gray

beards, gaunt and emaciated were re
jected. These stood by and looked sor
rowfully at their fellows being passed 
through the doorway which ' lead 
to this “promised land” they had 
heard about where “gold was to be 
picked up in the streets—when the rain 
ceased.

feu^montt^^ioo^e^o^Ob- man wearing a suit of white duck and 
long black leggings, with a very gaudy 
turban and a double strand of golden 
ornaments about l)is neck had as much as 
£135. He wanted to go to California.

After the inspection the contingent 
was marched to the Hudson’s Bay wharf 
and some of the number made excursions 
to the shops, buying foodstuffs. Wet, 
but happy in the possession of a few 
apples, a small bag of rice, or a pound 
or two of flour, they dragged their way, 
sheltering as best they could under the 
blanket wrapped over their heads, to 
where their fellows were encamped. 
There, with the wondering groups sit
ting about, they told tales of what they 
had seen; and the others looked forward 
to a sight-seeing trip on the morrow. 
They sat and smoked and talked. Mean
while, an interpreter came to tell them 
of work to be had at the saw mills, at 
the cement works and elsewhere, repre
sentatives of the C. P. R. brought rice 
and other foodstuffs and the cooks, who 
carry their pans, little brass kettles, 
gourds," etc., with them constantly, pre
pared to make food. They will touch no 
food prepared by others. All are hope
ful of obtaining work without delay.

The men, tall bearded fellows, are 
like children in the hands of those in 
authority. A watchman with a stick 
drives dozens of them, withour a _mur
mur, and they obey every order with a 
military obedience. It is ever the same, 
a salute with military precision and a 
respectful: “Salaam Sahib.”

Those refused landing, especially the. 
old men, standing shivering in the rain, 
which drenched their scant loose-fitting 
garments, their emaciated bodies shak
ing as though they were men with ague, 
seemed most pitiable. They were taken 
to the C. P. R. dock, where they were 
detained until the steamer Charmer left 
this-morning for Vancouver, being for
warded to the detention shed on the 
mainland.

by Speculators TS1 agrictilth'ral lands and
mining property. This statement was 
made yesterday by J. M. Colltoson, a 
pioneer of that district who is interested 
in the Maple Bay copper amj gold mine. 
He came down from the north several 

'days ago accompanied by A. Woodcrtift, 
W. R. Flewin and D. J. Raney. Mr. 
Colllnson affirms that, ever since it was 
authoritatively announced that the trans
continental railway terminas wouM be at 
the point selected, there has been a pro
nounced advrinCe in land, mine and other 
values throughout the sections anywhere 
within reasonable distance of the prob
able route of- the- raBway from Hazel- 
ton to the coast

A Transformation Scene 
Several years ago, Mr. Coilinson 

states,-' it would have been possible to 
go from one end of Portland canal to 
the other without meeting any but na
tive people. This summer all was 
changed. Everywhere dormant mining 
claims had sprung into sudden activ
ity, districts which had been mere 
stretched of waste had been surveyed 
and converted into thriving town sites 
and, in fact, on all hands was apparent 
the commencement of a heavy influx of 
settlers and a remarkable development 
in the natural resources. These, Mr. 
Colllnson claims, cannot be, estimated 
evbn by the person mor*»r -less conver
sant with the tdpograwit*!—conditions 
and far less by the indpridnal who has 
never visited the scene. From a sec
tion, comparatively nnjwown and cer
tainly untouched as yen by those inter- 
ested in -mining, timberior agricultural, 
it has become the cent* of attraction. 
“It would astonish ypft” Mr. Collin- 

a Colonist-re-: 
ble to witness 
n absolute des-

the past
servatory Inlet, Its principal owner Is 
a Victorian and, Mr. Coilinson says, the 
enterprise gives promise of developing 
into something worth while.

Rival, to Prince Rupert 
Prince Rupert’s rival city—for every 

metropolis must have a commercial cen
tre nearby striving to keep pace with 
the pioneer—is Stewart city. It is lo
cated at the head of Portland- canal and, 
Mr. Colllnson reports, the situation is 
splendid. Here also the harbor facili
ties are unexcelled, the country in all 
directions is suitable for mining, agri
cultural and other pursuits and. every
thing considered, the townsite should de
velop almost as rapidly as that at the 
railway terminus. In fact it is stated 
that it will hot be long before the Grand 
Tnrok Pacific will be forced to recog
nise the importance of the townsite, now 
deemed of secondary importance, by giv
ing it railway connection.

Questioned as to the character of the 
country in the immediate vicinity of 
Prince Rupert and Stewart city, Mr. 
Coilinson stated. that it was better 
adapted for mining than anything else. 
He asserted that the wealth of Its 
mountains could not be over estimated. 
There was no doubt that when trans
portation was assured by rail and 
steamer there would be mines opened tip 
which would yield enormous dividends. 
But back of the coast range of moun
tains the conditions altered entirely. 
There was to be found mile upon mile 
of territory which, he believed, would 
make the finest agricultural land any
where. The route of the railway would 
be through this district Naturally It 
would not be long before large tracts 
would be taken up by settlers. The 
possibilities of this country from an. agri
cultural standpoint could not be gnaged 
by the most imaginative mtncL 

The future of the northern; portion of 
British Columbia are rosekte, In Mr. Col- 
linson’s opinion. He predicts an era of 
prosperity, an advancement In 111 lines

dented fife-raswfem

FOREIGN EFFETS 
Nm IN COMPETITION

ome. Some have

porter, “had yon be 
the sudden transition 
esttato a spot where the hum of indus
try-can be heard on all sidee.” He went 
on to say that it was , a striking illus
tration of the infliMtife of a railway, 
especially one - liaWB1- -«aBmiaeifatiP*. 
with SU the

when completed, upon a country much 
which has not yet been visited by even 
the most enterprising explorer.

The G. T. P. Terminus 
Undoubtedly* Mr. Coilinson says, and 

Ms opinion is corroborated by all his 
companions who have watched the course 
of evebts and knows whereof they speak 
—there is a great future in store for 
northern British Columbia. The site se
lected for the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk" Pacific is the besÇthat could have 
been chosen, in his opinion. .‘It com
bines everything that goes to make a 
great commercial and residential city. In 
the first place its harbor is the best of 
the many finely sheltered bays that are 
to be found along the coast in that 
vicinity. It is capable, he affirms, of 
accommodating the biggest vessels with
out inconvenience. The country - which 
has been surveyed for the townsite is 
comparatively level and when cleared, 
buildings constructed, and railway de
pots, with trains arriving and. departing 
each day, completed, should become the 
Ideal city of the West, which the di- 
rectors of the Grand Trunk Pacific have 
in their mind’s eye. Moreover, Mr. Col- 
linson asserts that the climate is first- 
class, rivalling that enjoyed in this fav
ored portion of Vancouver Island. “Up 
on Portland canal,” Mr. OollinSon re
marked, “wè have a cold winter. There 
was snow on the ground when I left 
But not so at Prince Rupert. For some 
inexplicable reason the temperature is 
more equitable there. When we have 
cold, weather with snow at Prince Rupert 
there is rain. Taking it all the year 
round the climate experienced at the 
new townsite is ideal, especially when 
it is remembered how far north it is 
located. The summer there is really love
ly. From May -until September, fine, 
warm, sunshiny weather prevails with, 
of course, an occasional shower—much 
the same. I should say, as you have In 
Victoria.”

Much Work in Progress 
Mr. Coilinson reports that there has 

been considerable preliminary .work done 
at prince Rupert this summer. Of course 
he said, the townsite had been thorough
ly surveyed. But that was not all. A 
water supply had been located which 
would serve a population as large as the 
city was ever likely to boast of with
out difficulty. Several small buildings 
had been constructed also but there had 
not been much progress in that line. 
While coming south the steamer upon 
which he was a passenger had passed 
a vessel Which it was understood had 
many thousands of feet of lumber for 

in the building of a number of 
large structures. One of these Is the 
new hotel for which plans were designed 
by Architect Rattenbury of this city. 
Apart from this work, and the build
ing of a mill for the cutting and shap
ing of ties, Mr. Coilinson does not think 
there will be much done during the win
ter months. The mill mentioned, be says, 
will be on a comparatively small scale 
its use apparently being confined to the 
making of ties. These, doubtless, would 
be utilized in the construction of the 
roadbed of the railway from the coast, 
along the selected line, fo connect with 
that being built from the east.

Activity in Mining 
The mining property in which Mr. 

Coilinson is interested, the Maple Bay- 
claims, are located on Portland canal. 
Hie states that a portion has been re
cently bonded by the Brown Alaska 
pany, which concern has considerable 
capital behind it. They have taken hold 
of the proposition in a business-like 
way, having installed a large plant, con
structed an aerial tramway," purchased 
a tug with a number of barges for 
transportation purposes, and secured a 
controlling interest in a smelter situated 
near Hedley. All facilities necessary 
for the carrying on of the business upon 
a large scale economically have been ob
tained. Mr. Coilinson says that they

Why They Come 
An interpteter, in the- pe 

man who has lived in 
let "the steamer Wednes 

and facilitated the lanmn

rson of a 
the Pnn-jonngnew trans- 

unproce- ar-

na.the by the" arrivals, that
itabte^Smd*1of^pronilee where fortunes 

were to be earned quickly. Men had 
sent letters fuH of glowing reports, and 
the farmers and others in the Punjaub 
had visited money-lenders to borrow 
money on their lands, their cattle or 
whatever possessions they held, had sold 
the small holdings which had been 
theirs and were held by their ancestors 
for generations—given upz their birth
rights for-Ithe sovereigns which went to 
pay , their’fare, first to Hongkong and 
then to Victoria, and for their susten
ance in this land of promise.

The interpreter said the newcomers 
were mostly. Sikhs, although there were 
a few Mohammedans among them- All 
were from the Punjaub. The majority 
had come direct from the north prov
ince of India, taking passage from Cal
cutta by one of the Butterfield & Swire 
steamers and waiting at Hongkong for 
opportunity to cross the Pacific. Some 
had been working for , some years at 
Hongkong. A few had been in the Brit
ish army in India, and were time-expired 
men ; others had been employed as 
watchmen and police in Hongkong and 
Shanghai.

i
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Z"\ TTAWA, Nov. 14.—(Special) — 
I V Mr, Chasse, president for the 

province of Quebec of the Archi
tects’ association, was in the city today 
conferring with David Ewart, chief 
architect of the Public Works depart
ment, with reference to the competition 
for the plans for the new departmental 
building in Ottawa. The scheme which 
has been submitted to Hon. Mri Hyman 
confines, competition to Canadian archi
tects. Four prizes are to be offered, 
namely, $8,000, $4,000, $2,000 and
$1,000; the drawings of the successful 
prize winners to become the absolute 
property of the government All archi
tects desiring to compete will be furnish
ed with a map drawn to scale showing 
the area to be built upon. It extends 
from St. John’s Anglican church and 
takes in all the bondings on the west 
side of Sussex street and the east side 
of Mackenzie avenue facing Majors 
Hill park, fieyond the government print
ing bureau and basilicated as far as, the 
royal mint building. McKenzie avenue 
will be closed absolutely, but tile front 
of the new buildings facing Majors Hill 
park, being approximately on a line with 
the park fence, it will be optional with 
the competing architects to prepare 
plans for either one or two buildings.

Applications have been received, at 
the department from architects in all 
parts of the United States, Great Brit
ain and the European continent for per
mission to submit plans, but, as staled, 
the competition will be confined to the 
profession in Canada.

BRIGHTER IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 14.—The strike 
situation took a, turn for the better 

Mayor Bigger brought A. B. 
Ingram of the railway board and Pres
ident Theaker of the union together. 
The company had made arrangements 
to operate cars this afternoon, but on 
the request of the mayor deferred ac
tion until - after the conference.

Thirty Refused Landing
Thirty of the unfortunates.were sort

ed out. Some had not enough funds, 
some had trachoma—a disease of the 
eyes because of which many Japanese 
are refused—some were too old and

RUSS MRS AGAIN 
' FOR ONE ISSUE ONLY

GUERIN RUCKS DOWN
ON ■

Sacrifices Ambition for the Sake 
of Harmohy in Liberal 

Ranks

Article on - the Execution of a 
Pregnant Woman Causes 

Its Suppression

ONTREAL, Nov. 14.—Nomina
tions took place today in St, 
Marys and 6t Annee divisions 

of the city for election to the House 
of Commons for the vacancies caused 
by the elevation ot Camille Piehe, mem
ber for the former division, to a judge
ship, and the unseating of Dan. Gal
lery for corrupt acts in the latter.

In St. Marys, Joseph Ainey (Labor) 
and Medock Martin (Liberal) were nom
inated. ,

In St Annes. J. C. Walsh (Liberal) 
and F. J, Curran (Conservative) were 
nominated.

It was expected that Dr. J. J. Guerin . 
would have ran as an Independent Lib
eral in St Annes, but he decided at the 
last moment to drop out in the interest 
of harmony in the ranks of the party.

MST. '■PETERSBURG, Nov. 14.—The 
Russ, which appeared today under 
its own name, after nearly a year 

of shifting titles, has again been sup
pressed because of the publication of 
an article by M. Karavanoff, In which 
the writer instances the execution of 
women and children and lays particu
lar stress upon the case of Anna 
Benedictova, the girl student who was 
executed at Cronstadt on October 19 
for complicity in the plot to blow up 
the building where the court-martial 
trying the mutiny cases was sitting. 
At the last moment Anna Benediotova 
announced that she was soon to be
come a mother. M. Karavanoff 
quoted from a Russian statute which 
postpones the infliction of a death sen
tence upon a woman until forty days 
after the birth of her child, and re
calls the clemency which was shown 
toward the woman who killed Alexan
der H in 1881 because of the fact that" 
she was about to become a mother. 
The writer pleads that everywhere

]
today.

use
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CRY FROM MACEDONIA.

Portland, Me., Nov. 14.—rAt the af
ternoon session of the Women’s Board 
of Missions the principal interest of the 
delegates was in the address of Miss El-
more^women’ are'needed^fo^'places'urn human life is satoguarded as sacred 
der the care of this board. Mothers even before birth, and deplores the 
and fathers are consecrating their chil- 
dred to this highest of all services, but 
God’s calk is for many more. A letter 
reached me one morning calling for im
mediate help for eight orphan girls in 
Macedonia. That day I met. the stu
dents of one -of Boston’s finest private 
schools, and I told them of the appeal 
and of terrible massacres. Six of the 
orphans were quickly taken. A few 
hours later the treasurer of the Young 
Ladies’ Missionary society of my own 
church came to m.v home, and when 1 
asked if oar young ladies would like to 
provide tot the remaining two orphans, 
the balance of money needed was im
mediately pledged, and thus eight of 
the sad girls of Macedonia were assured 
a happy year.”

«•
MINERS NOT SATISFIED. v ' ■ i

Ferule, Nov. 13.—At a meeting of 
miners held this afternoon it was de- 

not to ratify the agreement signed 
night by Thomas Burke and Gen

eral Manager G. G. S. Lindsey, and not 
go to work until a deputation mee^) 
President John Mitchell at Indianapolis. 
President Sherman of the local union, 
and Peter Patterson, a board member, 
were appointed delegates.

The meeting was unfavorable to hear
ing Mr. Butte, and far from harmoni
ous.

1
tidedfact, that Russia, degraded by and 

habituated to bloodshed, does not 
spare the Innocent.

BOSS SACRIFICES LIVES.

- Mlast
■s

1

Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 14.—Two 
men were killed and two injured, one 
badly, here today, when a bank of a 
railroad cut being excavated by the 
New York Central caved In. The dead 
and injured are Italians, 
were buried by frozen earth and al
though alive when rescued, two died 

It is reported that the

corn ai
"

. j r» iThe delegates and Mr. Burke left for 
Indianapolis this evening over the C. P.

The coal company had 40 men work
ing at Coal Creek mines today, and 
Michel was working quite a force. It is 
thought that the company will operate 
the mines with .those willing to work.

All four

men were sent Into the ditch by the 
boss against their wishes, fearing that 
it was not safe. The boss dehies this. 
The coroner Is Investigating.

_________________ -............................... ■ ■.......

COWUTZ^mVER FLOOD^ HINDUS BEAT AND ROB

Water Jump* to Twenty Feet Above Low Mark, and Rag
ing Torrent Carrie* Bridge* and Private 

Property With It.
Outrage Occurs in Home of Mrs. 

Laviolette on Homer 
Street

the stricken, shivering people, 
is still pouring, the high hills still send 
down their portion of melted snow, and 
inch by Inch and foot by foot, the flood 
stilt gains to a height almoht unprece
dented in the history of the country.

It is impossible to estimate the number

The rainORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 15.—A re- 
, port has reached here that the 

town of Gatlin, just opposite 
gelso, on the Cowlitz River, has been
washed away.

Portland

lane and every point north and east of
Kelso, Wash. ,

The rainstorm that swept over the 
Northwest Pacific Coast last night has 
created a condition under which rail
roads are at a standstill or greatly in
terrupted.

Flooded rivers have washed out 
bridges and wagon roads are impassable.

The only trains that entered Port- 
imd today were from the south. Trains 
from the north are stalled in and about 
Seattle and Tacoma, and trains from 
the east over the O. R. & N. tracks are 
stalled by a landslide at Bonneville, and 
passengers will be brought here by boat.

A despatch from Kelso, Wash., says 
a raging torrent is rushing through the 
lowlands in that vicinity, carrying away 
thousands of dollars’ worth of property.

The Cowlitz river, which began to rise 
rapidly yesterday, jumped to 20 feet 
above low water mark this morning, and 
the big 800-foot drawbridge that spans 
the stream between Kelso and Gatlin 
was unable to withstand the terrific 
strain, and broke from its fastenings 
early today. ^ e

Nine steamers have Ifeft Portland for 
the Cowlitz river to recover the booms 
of sawlogs that broke loose near the 
headwaters of the river.

The Willamette river m Oreg 
points above Portland rose rapidlj 
terday and today.

Situation in Washington 
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 16.—With 300 

miles of Northwestern Washing-

P
conflagration of the ground Is such that
the flooded district is divided ' into a 
score of islands, and those of one part 
know little of how the others are faring.

“When will trains start again?” is a 
question that railway officials do not at
tempt to answer. “The damage to our 

dbeds,” they say, “may be fixed up in 
a day after the water subsides, or it may 
take several hundred men a week or 
over. We find it impossible to get any 
satisfactory information. From all ap
pearances Seattle may be tied up for 
three or four days yet.”

But those who have suffered most are 
the small farmers and villagers who 
have lost their homes, and their barns, 
and whose fences have be mi swept away. 
Fall crops on this low lÿing i land are 
either washed out or are so deeply buried 
in the silt of the flood that they will 
never be harvested. This means ruin 
for these people, at least for all that 
have not a substantial bank account. 

Trains Blockâded 
Everett; Nov. 16.—(12:30 a. m.)—

Eight passenger trains are stalled at 
Leavenworth on the Great Northern, 
with 1,000 passengers.

Three of them - are Great Northern 
trains and five Northern Pacific which 
were being sent from Spokane to the 
coast owing to the floods on that road.

The Great Northern has been block
aded since Tuesday afternoon. The 
Great Northern overland No. 3 due In 
Seattle Wednesday morning, came near 
going into the Chiwaokum river west 
of Leavenworth. The bridge had been 
washed out and the engineer discovered 

bis train. It is 
be open by 9

roa

on at
y yes-

square ■■
ton tom by floods, with three known to 
be dead in King county and dozens ill 
from fright and exposure, with a score 
of towns cut off from communication, 
with teams stalled, roadbeds destroyed 
and bridges swept away, the lows of 
the floods of the last thirty hours—save 
in life itself—have been sudden and ap-

uds 6f dollars will

in timq to stop 
expected the line will 
o’clock this morning.

Last night three landslides between 
Everett and Seattle, near Edmonds, de
layed tile Coast line trains so that the 
Vancouver flyer from Seattle did not

"E’lbK&Mrx
the low lends are flood- 
ve toes far reported is

it just

palling.
Hundreds of tgs

not begin to resfipf the ________.
tuer condition. Farm fendes for miles 

-#é< reœodaeÉsgGaÈnu hi Bert1» AhS
buildings them selves has® „ been 1 flood- 
swept till not two strolls .of’ tbv original 

f structure remain together. Fields that 
were sown and planted with fall crops 
lave been tom and destroyed, while in 
abandoned stables cattle lie dead, drown
ed in their stalls before they could be 
liberated and driven to higher ground.

Where will it stop? is the question of

! r than
aver before 
ed but the

_________ mieh rivers, tile tejegn
fines "of the Great Northern at*, do 
and wans of corntnunication is fcaaly
'Britos frpm Spokane for the Coast 
are nowbeing sent to Pasco and over and 
O. R. & N. to Portland.
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nly a few of

your visit.

tTODAY
FIGURED MADRAS MUSLIN,

- «te.60c. and
>• 76c.
B COIN SPOf MTJ9UN.

25c.

MINSTER HEARTH-RUGS
*4.T5variety of soft cotort

DOOR MATS
KPT—

$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.50
$1.00

ifpËi

K LINOLEUM BATH MAT

Jon* mat'.'

I .......................$2.75

v plain cocoa matting

.......
, per yard .....

SAXONY.WOOL HEARTH
RUG

* « «............................................*4.50
ts, red, green and blue grounds.
Tnational patterns,

ISSLEY’S VELVET RUGS
Site colorings and.ssrsiis

S and DECORATING
LED MECHANICS to do this

rery job on hand.
EE.

Department
j

ay
CED PRICES

Vi!
■'«! H6. 
::: m 
:: us1.15

-85
1.15

.85
1.15
1.15
1.15
.85

.. A0

nay
6

#a

l
«filire.

Iole Agents.

Bring the eruption of last April, 
iw in course of reconstruction.

Inves-_ caused great alarm, 
showed that part of the crater 
jeano had fallen in. 
the afternoon there were three 
ht shocks and a further dis- 
asbes, which was blown in the 

of Pompeii and Ottajano. Thus 
s has not been effected by the. 
but a dark column of smoke 

eh from the city hoverjng over 
-. Prof. Matteuci, director ot 

observatory on Mount \ esu- 
l interview with the Associated 
ti: “I do not believe this is a 
tion, as all the phenomena pre- 
icb an event are lacking. * 
return of ashes was c»used by 

pg down of the superior HP 
(and that the earth trembling* 
to water from the recent heevy 
tag reached the fire inside the 
producing an Internal explo*

Complaints Are Numerous and Feeling 
le Strong Against the Men 

In Turbans

"1 Vancouver, Nov. is.—(Special)
Mrs. Alfred Laviolette, living at 

* 983 Homer street, was found
lying unconscious In an upper room of 
the house when her husband came

Thehome about 6:30 last evening, 
woman was lying face downward on a 
pile of old clothes in an" unused room
in the upper part of the house.

When restored tfl consciousness she 
said that about 5 o’clock two Hindus, 
one of whom wore a mask and a felt 
hat, and the other a turban, came into 
the house and - demanded money. She 
said she had none, and one of the 
Hindus called her a foul. name. 
Laviolette then picked up a broom 
and struck at the men, and even went 
so far as to throw one of her hus
band’s boots at them; out"1 they still 
remained, calling her foiti names. She 
remembered that she had some money 
In a downstairs bedroom, and went In 
to get It to appease them, 
followed by one of the Hindus, who 
felled her to the floor with a billet in 
hie hand and then kicked her with his 
heavy hobnailed boots. After that 
she remetobers nothing, nor does she 
know how she got into the spare room! 
upstairs, though it may have been 
that she went there by instinct in 
seeking a place of safety. The right 
side of her face was black from fore- 
-head to chin, and her husband thinks 
that had he arrived twenty minutest 
later she would have been smothered,; 
as she was lying face downward on1 
the pile of old clothing.

. Mrs. Laviolette says that on a pre
vious occasion some Hindus entered 
her house and demanded ’ a bottle of 
milk, which she waa fbreed to give 
them before they Woute leave.

There have been mSSy complains of 
Hindus begging lately, and the police 

making earnest efforts to get at’ 
the perpetrators Of this latest outragé..

The feeling against the Hindus here 
is very strong.. Qf the 328 who came 
on the - Tartar, -all but 46 have been 
allowed to land.

Mrs.

She was

are

KABUCU FROM BRAZIL 
REFUSES IU ANSWER

Ambassador to Washington Dis
plays Contempt for Immi

gration Officers

"XT BW YORK, Nov. 15.—Whether 
IXI or not the ambassador df a 

■ friendly nation on arriving at 
New York to take up his duties in Wash
ington, must be compelled to inform the 
immigration inspectors whether he has, 
^ver been in a prison or almshouse, or 
supported by charity, or whether he is a 
polygamist or an anarchist, may have to 
be deeded by the state department at 
Washington as the result of the refusal 
of Joakquin Nebuco, Brazillian ambas
sador, ' to answer the questions when he 
arrived here today from Liverpool. The 
immigration law requires that all arriv
ing at the port shall answer these and 
other questions.

Concerning the incident, Mr. Nabueo 
said: “I answered every question which 
I believed would add to the statistical 
government information, but when it 
comes to asking questions regarding my 
beliefs and opinions, it is'different. 1 
am not * visitor to this country, in the 
implied sense of the word. I am here 
as a representative of another power, 
and as such I am to a certain extent the 
guest of this nation. This is the ground 
I take, and for this reason alone I re
fused to answer certain questions.”

Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—Upon 
being unofficially informed of the cir
cumstances attending the landing in New 
York of the Brazilian ambassador Na- 
buco, brought about by his refusal to 
answer certain questions, United States 
Secretary of State Root promptly com
municated with the department of com
merce and labor and requested that the 
necessary instructions be telegraphed to 
the collector at New York immediately 
to extend the courtesies of the port to 
the ambassador and his secretary.

It is probable that an apology also 
will be offered to the ambassador and 
a severe admonition given to the im
migration officials responsible for the In
dignities.

TERRORISTS active.

Warsaw, Nov. 15.—A small band of 
terrorists attacked the Vistula railroad 
depot at Suchedntow this morning, 
killed a gendarme, blew up the safe, 
got a considerable -sum of money and 
then marched off in military order. 
Cossacks are pursuing them.

Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 15.—The 
police of Bjomebor have seized 50 
boxes out of a total consignment of. 
298 boxes of military rifles, each con
taining 20 and * destined for Russian 
revolutionists. They also captured 
188,000 cartridges. The authorities 
have no clue as to the whereabouts of 
the other boxes and fear they have 
reached their destination.
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